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If Every Woman Know What Every 
Widow I.earns, Every Husband Would 
Be Insured With Our Accident Policy,
Death KidesWiih Speed! You Cannot 
Stop It—But You Can Be Protected By 
§  Our Insurance Plan,. Act Today! Now!
oc=
1 FQRTY.NINTH YEAR NO. 48. 4 -
CEDARVJM FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1926 PRICE. $1.50 A YEAR
Hi CAPTURE OF
John Brown Made I 
Master Parmer,
. i% -I
John T, Brown, Champaign coyoty, 
number of the - tegiristure, has boent 
honored by being 'selected ax one o f: 
15 master farmer* in Ohio. The honor 
i* conferred by the Ohio Farmer, This; 
honor came from a list of 138 nomine- j 
tiona and from which the fifteen far-j 
mors were selected. » s |
The conferring of the master far- * 
mer degrees and gold medals will j 
take place at Columbus, 'Wednesday, ] 
November ]7*which will be addressed ' 
by'Senator Arthur Capper of Kan­
sas. The program will be broadcast 
from WEAO between 7 and 8 o’clock, 
central standard time,
! $1,250,000,000 fof Good S _ 1927
*1
Thirteen penitentiary prisoners shot 
their way to liberty Monday afternoon 
about two o’clock. A guard left both 
gates open at the same time which 
was in violation of the rules, A party 
of visitor# was being conducted thru 
the institution at the time. Two guards 
were injured and' one prisoner at 
well. • ■ ■
Six of the prisoners took charge of 
an automobile nearby and made their 
escape but ’here captured near Lilly 
Chapel. A ll have been recaptured but 
one prisoner.
Aided by Columbus police and pen I .
guard# the prisoners were rounded up ***"’ -9 "" 1 “■ "
within an hour- ’ ’Tacks”  Lattimer, R u S S e l'G o C S  T o P r iS O J l 
who i*  serving a- life sentence from 
this county and is a trusty, also had 
a part in running down thevmsn,
Lattimer. has been commended by , , _  , , ,.. ,
'prison offices for ^  faithfulness in * « » '  )ate* Fe* f.al P^lubition cOm- 
aiding the prison guards, It has even teissloner io t ®hl0f Ws
been suggested that, Lattimer may be 
given a pardon soon. 4 i 
Lattimer has served abobt two years* 
and was sent up for .the ynuvder of 
Charles fldackstroth.-The two, met on 
the public square in Xenia and after 
a heated argument Lattimer shot his 
one time friehd in the back as‘the two 
separated- Lattimer, claimed self de­
fense, that Mackstroth had threatened 
him. *
At four o'clock in the afternoon the 
master farmers will be presented bj’ 
Bean Vivian to the thousand Boys’ and 
Girls’ club'winners j^ ho. Will be Vs* 
sembled dt the O .S, II.
W ith Story Untold
John E,' Bussell, former congress-
Lester Reed Buys
Wm. Finney Land
■ Lester Reed and 'Wm. 'Finney have 
made a trade in real estate. Mr. Fin­
ney disposes of his 18 acre tract on 
the Yellow Springs road »ad gets a 
residence on ^Ve$t Chillicothe street 
where Mr. Reed resides. Mr- Read, 
is engaged in baying and selling live 
-stock and Can use the land' to goad 
advantage.
secre­
tary. Omlruid -irtd A - - i - v t  
of Columbus, this week surrendered 
themselves, to Fedei'-I authosit^p u..i 
are now qt„ Atlanta in Federal prised 
starting their sentences for consphy 
acy in connection with the withdraw.^  
of about 90,000 gallons of liquor from 
the Haner distillery at Troy, Russ 1 
was one of Harry Phligherty’s* fc - 
lowers and served duringthe time tS,o 
Ohio-, crowd was making hay dowd ia 
Washington. It was reported late in 
the summer when the IJ, S. Court c£ 
Appeals affirmed their conviction, 
that Russell was ready to tell everj - 
thing. Something must have in- 
flpenced ,to change his mind.
uiimxaciPt
Yellow Springs Man 
Electrocuted Thursday
Rodney Bernard, aged 85, a prop­
rietor of a garage in Yellow Springs, 
wax electrocuted about 11:00 Thursday 
when he attempted to throw *  wire 
for a radio aerial over a line that; 
proved to be a high tension line of 
the light company; “
There was np one about when the 
accident happened and his body was 
found later by/j. I. Fluke. When found; 
he still had the wire clutched in his 
hand sending the high voltage thru? 
his body, pausing instant death.
•, Bernard hod only been a resident of' 
Yellow Springs about’ a month cpm
Peace Declamation 
Contest Well Attended
The Peace Declamation contest at 
the M. E. church Wednesday evening 
was well attended and the contestants 
all did splendidly, There were not as 
many entered as first announced due 
to illness and school work, There were 
no {entries from the First Presbyter­
ian church. •
Thqjre were three contestants from 
the United Presbyterian church: Ken­
neth Ferryman, Frances StoVer and 
Harold Dobbins, JMi*» Stover won 
first place and Mr, Dobbins second.
From the M. E. church were Esther 
Mae Hartman, Susanna West, Esther
PROPOSE TO 
DO AWAY WITH 
TOWNSHIP OFFICES
/
| mg therefrom New .Vienna, 0 ,1'jToin-’Boolman, Christine Wells, Miss West 
formation could bp, gained about hi* won first and Miss Boplman, second, 
revive? or whether hp was married' The judges were Dr, W. A. Gallo- 
or single, ' . * .way and J. A. Fihndy, Xenia, and
M- H& -
Preliminary plans are completed and • of.___
Rohd Builders Association are driving forward A 
road, parley ever held, scheduled for .Chicago-^ 
. Pit‘stdent;9delidge is to, open the congress—and'4 
in ihe’ United States wili.be there in person or re 
binhway program calls foriconstructton of 55^ 050 
way to cost 81,280,000,000, \ Photo shows officers 
'•to'eh met in Cisicago la.«* week for the, first meet! 
Pres, H. G. Shirley, Richmond, Va.j Right, Senate] 
New Haven, Conn.; standing,- left, Charles M, Up 
right* C. 81- Babcock,* Minneapolis, Mfnp.
Alford Gym Gets
Finishing Touches
[W. C. Burr Called -
By Death Friday
Commissioners Want 
Funds Transferred
:co? hmere have
, : »William C. Burr, aged 87, died at his;
* , ' „  ' home in Jefferson township, last Pri­
nt Br *  Ae*  having been in failing
^ ford ,<3ymnasmm abou Health.for some /ears. His entire l i f t . *  
completed. The painters have f in is h e d  t on th/ f&rm Nvhere he diedJ &
^their work and only a few minor He is 8ly.yived 'hy one son, Frank‘” 1 
thing, are to .be cared A sewer- R  jamestpwm undertaker, one
2 ?  hZ £ J S  ^ i S S ^ i S T '  ^B h ter. Misx Jennie Burr, who re^  
E l  Three grand’baye, the bufldmg, complete m every-* * ■*
particular' fdr .first.basket b«
' Ralph 6W  
have suffered 
evening when
sfr
ie American 
reatest good 
l-15th, 1927a 
ite .governor.
Tlie 1927 
of new road- 
. A  R. ,B* A*, 
*ted, at left, 
MacDonald, 
.leigh, N. C.i
Hit By 
Trailer
ia, is . said to 
injuries Tuesday 
‘ hit hy a trailer 
Straw Board 
Rumbus pike at
wetP loaded 
|rd hound When 
riled Henry 
t : ;  Wlaecup
m
Bryan Farm Cost ( c 1 
Rep. Smith His Seat
The acceptance of the Bryan farm 
by the state with a danse that no re-; 
ligious services could be held on itj 
is still a political issue. Gov. Cox and 
Goy, Donaahey each opposed the ac­
ceptance’ of the form. The legislature 
Voted to take it over, Down in High- 
land county Representative Stanley 
F. Smith, Republican, was defeated: 
for re-election by Daniel ,T. ’ Heiser, 
Democrat, on that isdue. ■
wm  ^ u j a r s w i w * -  J . $ v u *  w a v
’fhkd "fund to the Jn&tmary fund and 
fRfiO from the appraisal fund to the 
Children’s Home fund to-take care of 
needed funds- and overdrafts. , . ,
Washington Faces
Financial Crisis
Washington C. H. is in financial 
difficulty and has curtailed police and 
fire departments to one man. each, The 
city hall has been closed. Light and 
water bills are unpaid. The Yory’a 
law pbs^ ed by the last legislature is 
held responsible for the trouble.
*  v ; .— ------------------
Entile Finney Has Arm 
Broken Fifth Time
« —— >— , ^
Master Emile Finney son of Mr.
pnd Mrs. A. T, Finney sustained a 
broken arm Tuesday while at ploy on 
the Clifton school grounds, f t  was 
only last-summer that this youth had 
his arm broken for tbe fourth time 
and for the fifth this week.
FAILURE TO VOTE TAX PUTg 
SCHOOLS IN TIGHT PLACE
Many school districts in this sec­
tion voted against increased tax 
levies last week. Such districts now 
find themselves up agains t a new 
problem of reducing the school term 
several months-or cutting down on 
the teachinf roce and reduce the stand 
ing of the schools.
Dress rain coats, all colors for men 
boys, ladles, misses. Priced from 
$8.49 to $9.85. C. A. Kelble, 17-19 W. 
Main, Xenia, * ,
Scottish Rite Holds
Fall Reunion
- — > ' St ■
The fall reunion of the Scottish 
Rite Masons, Valley of Dayton, is 
being held in Dayton this week from 
Tuesday until Friday inclusive. There 
are 115 members in the class. Sev­
eral from here have been ‘ in atten­
dance.
wqa '■ tun
member of a family of 12 children. 
He was a member of the M„ P. church 
in BowerayiUe and was a Civil War 
veteran. The foneraUwas held Monday 
afternoon from the M. P.! church and 
interment at Bowersville cemetery.
Wilherforce Falls
Before Howard IT
Wilberforce University football 
team lost last Saturday to Howard 
University of Washington, DL C. One 
thousand persons witnessed a great 
game and ‘ the home-coming crowd 
sfcw the Wilberforce boys go down 
to defeat to a score of 7 to 0. The 
visitors Were more powerful and had 
the best of the game throughout.
YOU CAN SEE CORN PICKER 
•IN OPERATION NEXT WEEK
Mr. 0. A. Dobbins has placed in op­
eration h corn picker, a machine that 
pulls the ears from the stalks,.then 
husks it and r^uns it into a wagon, 
A test has been made and the n4w 
machine does very satisfactory work, 
It is drawn by five horses. Those that 
care to see it in operation can do so 
most any* day next week. Visitors are 
welcome. ‘
Coal Situation Looks 
Very Serious Now
The coal situation, is stpd to be 
alarming now that cold weather is 
prevalent over the central and north­
ern sections of the country. The strike 
Of the coal ihiners dn England, that 
has. been in force' for more than a 
year, has created a heavy market for 
American coal. This' has caused a 
shortage that has sent prices soaring. 
Wo find thatnnany’have'hot*provided 
winter fuel and are np# not only pay­
ing higher prices but must take what 
they can get,
Twelve Above Was 
Recorded Thursday
The first* real change for winter 
weather hit this section Wednesday 
with the mercury around freezing and 
light snow flurries during the day. 
Clear cold weather- hi needed to dry 
the corn. Farmers report much dam­
aged corn this year, evert on the stock, 
due to excessive rains during October.
Awarded Medal
I*
’ At taka, C&pT!# #
ib; j&taib M '*M m
, ...»
SwatfiWwSm FsridM Madai 
t# tm m * «h*wi-
WATCHING EVENTS .
* Recent*events in the county have' 
not onl opened the eyes of the public 
but have caused much discussion over 
management of estates by executors 
nd administrators, The greatest point 
at issue is the right of* attorney  ^ to 
charge an estate a fee nearly as great 
for legal advice to themselves* as the 
law permits for management of the 
estate. Raising-such a. question may 
not bring applause from the legal 
fraternity, hut fievcrtheless the public 
questions the practice.
The public also is watching to see 
of the lawyers and the courts will es­
tablish a precedent in this county 
whereby the executor or administra­
tor can force benlficiaries tinder a will 
to sign Up in full, while there is yet 
funds in the estate account deposited; 
in bank.
Hundreds of people fn this i county 
have acted in theveapacity of admin* 
istrator or executor. They have been 
! given to understand the extreme limit 
on. making settlements,. Why favorlt* 
ism is grated in- this respect .bring 
up another question that ih freely. df#» 
vtiastd* _ ^
, A daughter''was born to Mr. and 
Mr.1. WUKthi' Anderson of th*;3Unra> 
and Jamoatown piko, ThurSdaf last,
BE CAREFUL IN LONDON
t - -----  -
Automobile owners had‘ better ob­
serve caution while in London. Oldens 
have been issued" to moke wrests of 
drivers -that do not •ob.^ We the “Stop 
Street’*‘signs. ■ /r ■ .
116 Words per Minute
rihszrsi* « $
‘s.v-jTha :f(orid4
#'a« htddilwt weelif 
■' lYbrkfcifid 'ill wey
’ .iftd^’CSiuftadA^
ccmpatod. . Miss Stril* Williams 
won the championship ,v*ftfr an xf- 
•aragt' spew m %li min*
uto, (almost 2 wortt*T»r second).
. The paper miil'.crew brought him 
to town and Dr. M. I. Marsh made a 
physical examination but could find 
no broken hones or internal injuries. 
There were indications' that Owens 
had mgt something else than a trailer 
and fie -was turned over to* Marshal 
McLean and placed in hi* .care. Later 
friends from Xenia came to his rescue 
and took him home.
It had been reported that a trailer 
passed over Owens* body but employ­
ees say not. As the trailers were heav­
ily loaded with itraw, such could not 
have been the case; without probable 
loss of life.
jDaftke county* According tb- repo 
the decrease to, the county was < $2] 
399,230. Real estate Jn the tpwns was 
increased $1,158,300, hut this was not 
enough to offset the decrease in form 
values. The State Tax Commission 
next reviews the returns aiid i f  what 
has happened in otheb counties takes 
place, tHts body will greatly increase 
the returns. The State boatd recently 
increased Clermont icounty values 40 
percent,
N6w Busses To Be Put 
On Springfield Line
The Washington and  ^ Springfield 
buss line starts a new “schedule Mon­
day with five round trips through the 
week and six on. Sundays end holi­
days. The company has ready for 
use a new buss that is said to be of 
greater capacity. The line has built 
a profitable business and more trips 
ore necessary to accomodate the pub­
lic.
Obtained Money In 
Fraudulent Manner
P. W. Edmlston, South Charleston, 
has been held to thC grand jury under 
a bond of $1,000 when he pleaded not 
guilty to two counts of obtaining 
mohey under falsa pretenses, He Is in 
.the county jail. He is ‘charged with 
mortgaging cattle that he did not 
possess while living in Ross town­
ship. He secured the money from the 
American Loan and Reaitp Co., Xenia
NO HUNTING OR TRESPASSING
No hunting or trespassing will he 
permitted within or without the hunt­
ing season on the following farms: 
Jehn 0. Finney.
C. F. Marshall.’ .
A. T. Finney.
Roy Waddto 
John Burns 
Marvin Williams 
Warren J. Barber - 
Magpie** Creek Camelry Association 
.Curray McEIroy »
Public Sale Dates
• A. T. Young', Nov, 19.
Joseph Johnson, November 18. 
Cpilina Williamson, Dae. 8.
HjWin Flatten November'; ,18.
isrid{ 'pfofii#1,
have' uar.
Givei ’ ag# a ll  ‘-'qte^5»iariw- M  'the 
first'letter. iEIo., Box
328, Louisville, % . ,
M. E. Congregation 
Welcome New Pastor
The M. E. congregation gave a re­
ception last Thursday evening at the 
iarlc
Prof. Robisoft, Dean of Cedarville Col 
lege.
The winners of the two groups will 
he presented bronze medals at Sab­
bath school Sabbath. The winners will 
also take part in. the county contest 
at some future date when a silver
v v t f v t v * # A 'fW ft x u i h u a v  c c B U i ^ n i , u j  , ,  ,  ,  . 'fc # r  ■■■ t
church p ors for 'them new pastor, I 18 eiven f n3 the 
Rev. S. M, Ingmixe and wife. In con-' *° sta*e C01,f fsl;*
nection “with the receptloh;was a sur­
prise donation of articles that would 
value $100. The pastors o f the’ other 
churches’were preseht and short talks 
were given by Dr. McChesney and 
Rev: Jamieson. There also was a pro­
gram of entertainment in charge of 
the yourtg folks. During the evening, 
light refrehsments were served. More 
than 200 members were present. i
Darke Go. Appraisal 
jf Shows Big Loss
Mrs, Helen’ Thom
Lost Damage Suit
*r ■■,
Helen Thorne,’ widbw of B'loyd’ 
Thorne, and' administratrix' of the 
latter’s estate,’ lost her suit for: $50,- 
000 damages in the Federal Court ih 
Dayton Monday. Judge Hickenlodper 
ordered ’ an instructed verdict. .
Thorn, who was a farmer in Rose 
township,* met death at the Selma 
crossing o f the Pennsylvania, road sev­
eral months ago. The railroad was 
charged with responsibility for the 
grade crossing* accident. The crossing 
is a bad one and a number of ; deaths 
have occured from accidents at that 
point.
O. S. U. -  Michigan
Meet Saturday
Columbus fiapers* state that 90,000 
persons will witness the Ohio State- 
Michigan football • game tomorrow* 
Tickets are now hard to find only .in 
the hands of scalpers who are finding 
a few buyers at $10, $15 and $20 a 
seat. Thia is expected to be the ode 
big gaitie of the conference year. All 
odds, point towards a victory for the 
O. S. U. boys in the big stadium,
Clifton Pike Work
WeD Under Way
The state road crew have been busy 
this week grading the Clifton pike. 
The road has been improved as far as 
J, E, Kyle's farm' with a Coat of tar 
and washed gravel and is in excellent 
condition, From the Miami township 
line into Clifton it is only fair. The 
light company, telephone convpatty and 
telegraph company have moved their 
poles hack- in line with the fences.
Invents Death Ray
...  mi  i r i in ijiiii*i     Ls"ftliiu
tor
w ;* ’ iiui ;.r
PhiBu)
rTy tor but *  fr^ io / b f a nifotit* ,, ^
£ £  dhslntegrat^T s tt WlU, ^ t  * [^  
life--turn* acetylma gs* -
der and does olh f  am* 
Dr-Coolidge hopes to matMOK jUi%a wafi 4A
Antioch Team Won 
* Saturday Game
Antioch College's B, Division foot­
ball team an<£ Cedarville College bat­
tled lost Saturday for honors and the 
game elided with a 7 to o score. There 
arose a dispute over,.a touchdown by 
Antioch in the first period, Cedarville 
i^ med ^J& gk  jMrnVJ'ed on
otW  ffttt “the referee ruled favorable 
t o  Antioch:
Body Is That of
Infirmary- Inmate
T^he body found on the J, W. Dice 
farm, Fairground road, Xenia, Is now 
believed to be that of Washington 
Battleton, colored, former-inmate of 
the county infirmary. It is Said that 
Battleton wandered away from Hie 
home several weeks ago and had not 
been heard from. From the description 
of the Clothing, the authorities are 
convinced Dipt the mystery has been 
cleared. *
The older Ohio get# the. least its 
population is to have in the say of 
local government. A. Columbus dis­
patch this week states that the com­
ing legislature, that meets in January 
will consider abolishment of all town­
ship government, except Justices of 
the peace. The last legislature created 
what is known as tjri Legislative Com­
mittee oh Taxation and Economy. It 
la this committee that will likely pro­
pose the'change for centralized gov-s 
eminent. *, ,
Another plan is to abolish all local 
school boards and place all the schools 
in the county under one county board. 
The plan tp abolish township gov- , 
ernment and create one centralized ‘ 
school system te desired by interests . 
that can'dp business with one board - 
and enjoy business privileges that are 
not possible now. The plan is nothing 
more than what was" in force in -Ger­
many under the rule of Kaiser Wil­
liam that is now an* exile in Holland.
Each year xor some twenty years 
back has seen the power of local of­
ficials curtailed. Village councils at 
one "time granted .franchises and fix­
ed rates for telephones, electric 
lights' and gas companies. But this 
power is nqw in the hands of a .com­
mission that is . appointed .and con­
trolled through the influence of utill 
ity interests* The public has’no rep­
resentation and even the largest citiee. 
have trouble getting a hearing on such t 
matters as-.effect not only the price o f 
various utility products but the “'kind 
of service rendered. * ,
The state tax commission is another 
body that has robbed county officials 
of former powers. Each county is now 
subject to orders from'this board with 
no chance-of appeal from its derisions .
A few years ago. the office of 
township treasurer was abolished 
as’well as school treasurer and-these ■ 
duties laid on clerks*. *
With the abolishment of tobmBhip 
trustees alt’chance for local rpad im­
provement is lost: The tendency is. 
for all fUqds Being jspent on.-the jnain1?,
pays a big tribute. .With the township 
tretatee opt .of the way the state can 
use these funds where* it pleases and 
those who live from main roads can ; 
get-along’ the beRt way possible. This ’ 
means a great reduction of farm Val- 
uses on land from the main highways.
Local school'boards now have littlb 
or nothing to say other than to carry,, 
out orders under certain laws and 
levy tax rates to meet tfie demands 
of the state. With the' township trus­
tees abolished the clerk will not be ' 
needed and it is proposed to do away 
with that office.
It is proposed to only have town­
ship lines for election purposes and 
for geographical designations.
1 H
Cedarville Rated Best 
Trade Town In' County
A representative of »  chain store 
broker was in town several days ago 
seeking a location for a store one of 
the companies wants to open, From 
thjs gentleman we learned that Ce­
darville stands first in. the county out­
side of the county .seat, from a busi­
ness standpoint. Such a reputation 
for the town is commendable. We also 
this same broker was seeking places 
for four chain stores in Xenia.
Columbus Pike Will Be 
-Open About Dec. ]
It is reported that the Columbus 
pike Will be open fo: traffic about' the 
first of December. The road has been 
completed other than a short stretch 
on each side of the Blockson. bridge. 
The birdge abutments are now in and 
Work wilt be started on the top. The 
road will be open about pec, 1st to 
traffic, depending on weather condi­
tions, and then completed next spring.
Posthumous Citation
For Bravery
A  posthumous citation for bravery 
has been given Corporal Fred J. 
Rachfotd, U. S. Marine Corps, former 
Xenian, who lost his life in the Lake 
Denmark, N. J, arsenal explosion last 
July 10th, by President Coolidge. The 
bronze medal and citation Were sent 
to the dead marine’s brother, Williatn 
Ratehford, Xenia.
Grape Juice Party 
. Disturbed B y  Off leers
phia ariehrisL h2 T a  f«W*i • i3»dit^d^-“nl8W*to *
s8 ' 9? **"*!*,alohf',)s ^ ’
into w<nt,. No
ring things^  have triton nwfcte' ^ Waiting4 a tost of 
i ke the ray] “ * ‘pie grape julto,
Cedarville - Bluffton 
Game This Afternoon
The Cedarville College and Bluff- 
ton College team meet this Friday af­
ternoon on tpe College gridiron. The 
two teams waged battle Some days 
back when • Bluffton won. The local 
team has played in bad luck this fall 
and will put up a great battle today 
to Win,
Lost: Pair of men’s gloves and a 
potatoe fork. Finder please report to 
C. H. Gordon. »
For Sale: 30 nice shoata, 2 Poland 
China gilts, 1 Poland China male hog, 
Phonev4-I52. , A. J, Furay 
___* ...........................  *
Im p eria l S h rin er
. ,m;v;v
’ W a*
, h  opedlrily acted 'pfebto* 
*tepb V J W 4 .W . Cropland 
Monigoteory, Att* who U Impct 
Potentate of the Shrine*
m .
------ -A,
THB CEDARVI'LLE HERALD
TT
lAIttKBUU, — mmm xkdtum4shi#
lntacto at 0*. 0 *# m  *1, 18W, as
EMBAY, NOVEMBER lg,l»?$.
VIC AND THB FOUKT& gat for anyone who spent it either in 
a front trench jgrevm *U « t  a sudden
, Is Governor Vic Donniwy to become oppmwivoly ^  «r  * «  Mato street 
the “ Al w th ” of nwo? While Smith in any town or city in this country 
X  York state * *  **d * « " *  all of a sudden op-
Donahey gst* a third tew  i»  Ohio, P * ' * ^  . 10 '
and both were chosen by Republican But the lessons November 11, 191h 
•lectors. « should have taught seem easy enough
Tlr‘ electors of Ohio evidently knew to forget. Loohed at }m pa««»n.^ly, 
what they wanted- Donahey’a election the world seems but little neaier a 
is not nU to be credited to the situa- lasting peace now than it was then, 
lion,,in Hamilton county. What about Universal brotherhood is yet ontf c
f £ »  m * - * *  r  * & £
Donahs in preference to Cooper?. V *  the greatest war the world had 
We heard a prominent Dayton man- ever known, ell nations looked to the 
ufacturer, who is prominent jn party United States w ith ^ a t amwnt^ «1. 
councils in the .Republican organize- most to reverence. Today thl? attitude 
tion* say a. few days ago, that Dona- i* changed. Europe has gone so far a? 
hay’s rrdection can he charged direct- to mckimmo Uncle Sam the Shylock 
Jy to the last legislature and several of nations, Our attitude toward Euro- 
intervening events. peon nations has also undergone a
He branded much of the legislation change, . . . .  -
aa passed as ’ ‘pure bunk" and that While the nation wiijneased public 
■most of the toeasures had no. merit Vdemdnstrations yesterday fitting the 
whatever. Gov. Donahey vetoed most' occasion in rdmenbrance of the men 
of the measures and then the legiss- 'that made the sacrifice, we should not 
olature played a politieal suicide by-forget to renew, our obligation to the 
passing them over a.veto. < As this cause for which they died-the cause 
manufacturer put it the legislature 1 of a Universal and lasting peace, 
would rather shoulder the load, than { ~ '1,
let Donahey have it, The net /esulti TO HE BALD OR WHITE HAIR 
la that the electors sent k Republican ^ ~-*r-
Jegislafure back to work under a Dsm-' The nev/cathrode ray tube invented 
oeratic governor, There was nothing by’Dr. CooUdge may be'of boundless 
unusual in reelecting , a, -Republican8 benefit to the world. At present it re- 
legisleture hut there was a mandates niains a scientific plaything. Befote 
from' the people’ when a Democratic, its real .worth can he known, Tt must 
Governor was re-elected at the'same, he-adapted to use'by society, 
time. It looks like the will of the pub-1 It is said that bacteria die speedily 
Ue cannot be disputed. , , '• under the effects of the ray, -Expeih-
Our friend had no hesitaficy in say-; meats with the new tube show if 
ing that Donahey will get a fourth; contains as many Beta rays as would 
term if he .wants it unless the Repub-’ be contained in a jton of radium, 
lican legislature gets down- to busi-1 The new ray may lead to'a cure for 
ness and cuts loose from, the utility, cancer-although from the experiments 
Interests' arid-ignore demands for all; 0n the rabbit the cure maya>be worse 
foolish legislation. f than the disease, In fifty seconds the
„ 4 ' ** , ray burned a Hole through the ear'of
"WIDENED POWERS Vth« rabbit. In two weeks the bum was 
/» - ___  • • ' \ healed' and hair three times’ as long as
' A dispute which had its beginning* the susal came' out-white, in color, 
in -the First Congress is .settled by the This may or may not be interesting 
Supreme Court's decision giving thO to those gentlemen who haute? lost 
P iiiden t the exclusive'right to re- nature^ canopy for the head; Some 
move executive officers, ■. j P^bably wouid . preier the slunny
\ T k  case came before the Supreme1 dome to one covered with white hair, 
dourt -when, an Oregon postmaster. . ' 1,1 .•’"n
was removed-by,President Wilson and* THE. RBD CROSS DRIVE
he: later sued for pack pay. - J /
By its decision the Supreme Court The public should be ready to gave 
lenders invalid the law ofi 1876 de-i a lending hand tpthe Red Cross in the 
Uyittg the President the unrestricted membership drive that 'tsk^s place 
vorof removal o f first, second and tWswnonih.* Every home-in Csdarvffle
ST*]NG OF CONSCIENCE
jjtamlmo* sporejwi la euriwm and 
ways amomt mimkla* Here is 
>«: m *  who returns t* an upufeato Jell 
tm New Turk to serve out four days of 
an oacxplred term of thirty days bf* 
cause W* conscience troubled him f®* 
escaping Ju*t before the expiration 
hts setttem*. He btfd been a ♦’drunk 
and disorderly," a misdemeanant and 
not a criminal In the eyes of the law,
*at after three years be could not Ithatand the troubling of his con­
science for cheating justice out Of four 
days In durance. It may ba that the 
roan hap a peculiarly sensitive con- 
science pr only that his conscience Is 
moat active in certain directions. Hen 
are that way, aays the Philadelphia 
Bulletin. One wily forget some really 
grave dereliction of conduct and then 
crumple up before the pricking mem? 
ory of a venial offense, Another wifi 
ba Just 'the reverse. But one thing Is 
sate, no map . may wholly escape the 
reproach of conscience. Conscience is 
an Integral part of our moral nature 
and can no more be plucked out of our , 
spiritual self than a man could pluck 
put his heart and continue to live.
) Wiv«lt Wjfofr Wwwtional
Or n»v. r,«  Du afwttitwta „m  »«*, w, **£55  ssshkimm
**‘Pestm»»ters- of the first, second tffid | - The Bed Gross is without question 
third desses shall be appointed and one of the greatest agencies for good 
mhy be removed by the President,; by | that is administering to.the upfor-, 
and with th*e advice and consent of tupate in the country* ,Its hpnd of aup- 
the Rresident.”  It  Was passed, as thq’ port covers the entire country. Locally 
majority opinion- points out, during a 'few people realize wlyst the Red Gross 
“heated political difference between 5*— ; « «
file then President and the madority 
leaders of Congress over the recon-? 
struction measures adopted as *d 
means of 'restoring to their status 
the States Which-withdrew from the 
Union at the time of. the Civil War.*f 
This decision-greatly widens- the
floes. Many a, family has received sup­
port ih this county that the .public is< 
not informed about.
The organization goes about with 
out a. blare of trumphets administer­
ing. to the'wants of the needy and 
giving such- support until the- family 
or friends can make other arrange,
That twelve-mile bole In,the ground 
which a British scientist purposes to 
dig at a Cost o f $100,000,000 may be­
come a reality when the nations of the 
earth cease spending money on $40,- 
000,000 battleships. That is. to say, It 
will never be dug, in ail human proba­
bility, says the Lowell Courier-Citizen, 
geologists will, merely continue to 
talk about dtgging it, just as certain 
physicists will keep on. conversing 
about hitting the moon with a rocket 
• The thought ,of exploring beneath the 
earth’s outer crpst naturally in­
trigues the man o f‘science He knows 
■ that in all probability- the heavier 
metals- lie' down tjeep and he has data 
on the rigidity’ of the globe whlcb^ 
sopie interpret as proving that essen- > 
tlally it Is a ball of iron. Hence,' peri­
odically \Ve are likely’ to get these 
suggestions from visionaries that It 
might pay to project a hole ten or 
twglve miles downward; and periodi­
cally man, the fighting animal, will de-. 
eide that his -money can better be 
spent In preparing for the next war,
V 4? . r ' ‘ *
■ I  cannot understand, why any one 
should- take It fori granted that the 
Idealist is hopelessly unbusinesslike, 
wrltes Sir John Addock in the Land­
mark. . The longer I  live the mors 
clekirly I see# In the long run, he is the 
only really practical man. Bismarck 
seemed to.be doing the sensible, prof- 
' Itable thing When he annexed Alsace- 
■Lorraine, but recent events indicate 
that he could not have done anything 
more unpractical, > They were5 ideal-, 
ists who;despite the opposition of' 
many wfio were supposed to ^  very 
practical, gave srif-governmeSt - to 
South ,Africa, and the results have vin*
deawm^ mrh ‘ 
matter of; fact,, *  shrewdly practical 
person Who has imagination to see the 
oak in. the acorn and is too logical to 
assume that, having outgrpwn by a 
few generations'his ancestor, the ape, 
"modern man has now done growing
A membership in every-home in this 
toUrnship, adjoining townships as Well,’
powers of the President. Whether if ments, 
will render more insecure the tenure 
of efficient postmasters whp happen to
he of different political faith from the Should he the aim of everyone, 
administration is something rime 
must show. ,, ^ / HEATING THE HOUSE;-Presents.
■ It wbuld be sad for the country if jg Mostly proposition, but'you’ can cut 
it should revert to wholesale changes, the. cost Considerably ,h y  consulting
us. We havd all kinds of material and
EIGHT YEARS AFfER appliconces to help you in this. THil 
BOCKLETT-KING COr 415 W. Main 
Eight years ago a, n^ ad world eele- St,, Xenia, Ohio. Phone 360, 
hrated its temporary ..return to rea-| Ten per cent nf Ott Round Oak heat- 
soh in a. mad manner, - l i Ing -stoves during October and Nov-
November 1 1,1918, will be hard to for- em|,er> , Service Hardware Co.
sfsssssstz
■ Many of us are tempted to look with; 
a kind of . mild pity on a person who 
choses to spend a few of the years of 
old age at a university, but why Should 
we take that attitude? When'the op­
portunity . for education has been de­
nied to one’s earlier years, and middle 
life has been too busy to do much to 
make up the deficiency, and ’then at 
last old age finds one^wlth the time 
and ,the means available, 'what is more 
reasonable than for a mind In which 
the desire for a school Of College 
-course has never died to satisfy that 
desire' In the leisure that has come 
with age?' Such a determination, car­
ried to a successful end, calls not for a. 
smile of amusement, with a* possible 
tinge of pity or even contempt, but for 
our profound respect and^  encourage­
ment, *
D c F r a n k  C r a n e  S a y s
CONSIDER THE BACKGROUND
Behind every mind is a bsfckgrouhdv Behind overt deed and 
spoken word How a mass of ftelingir, impulses, and ideas from which 
those concrete thing* are chosen, ,
Men are hanged and otherwise punished for the actual deeds 
they accomplish; a more‘ josh method of judging humanity would be 
to take into consideration the whole background,' Nobody cart do this 
* hut the God who madft men, and hertce it fs said that His thoughts are, 
not,fts OUr thoughts, *
And that is the reason why perfect justice can he meted out only 
at the Judgment seat on the last day.
What a strange region is this background of one’s self! There 
flow what Strangs ghost faces and inchoate deeds!r Wh&t gusts of 
feeling, what streams of tendency, what- lurking, hurled seeds of he- 
■ teditamont! . "
A  certain part of us Is known to the wowd and we consider that 
part to be ourselves, hot behind this there is another part, out of 
which iris visible is crested.
Wild and satyr like 1ust«, holy longings, prickings of conscience, 
bond* of obligation, remorseful fliers from the past, rosy plans for the 
future all mingle in tha strange phantas-magoria behind the soul.
Greater than any music that Wagner ever composed is the music 
that he dreamed,1 it could not express. Greater than any speech that - 
a gifted orator has made are the speeches he thought of, but never 
made. Greater than any love which a man has expressed f« that res* 
em it of leva within him that has never been able to find expression.'
I f  w» would know a man through and through, therefore, v Ve 
must not only know what he think* and says overtly, but we must 
hot* through the etmt of this into' those Wells o f feeling Which have.
im w  eeasi# to the , ?
RrobtWy « f  m t  toint is to lied a* that o f any
Wtrnh am* m  p m  ,
xa& Mist I* 'Sfei'Wf Mb>v. '
' AVIftra*HttMsi,’'- .‘ l J , V
■’ fVNNr 1 . ^
Xtot knew fib*- ruristod,"
;Jam«* Whitcomb Riley, In Us wan*' 
deTlngt as a young man,, met a patent 
medicine vendor with whom ha joined 
fortunes. Riley beguiled the people 
With joke and song, while his partner 
' piled tbb sales of hie .cure-all. This 
chanCe meeting proved beneficial te 
both men. Riley’s! poetic genius and 
keen wit made many a sale,.while the 
necessity for holding the crowd devel­
oped his talent and taught him the 
Hooster dialect which made him ’’the 
poet of the people.’’ There was Hot 
much that each could give the other, 
but-their ways crossed and for a time 
- their Interests were common. They 
' were.prepared to fit into each other’s 
needs, and when they parted con 
party each had given something of 
value to th* other#
Lesson  fo r  N o v »m W  14
CALEB’S FAITHFULNESS RE- 
WARDED
LE88QM TBXT—Jo«h,
GOLDEN TBXf-rl wholly followed 
the Lord my Qod.
PRIMARY TOPIC—*Tb« grave Spy 
Hew&rded*
.JUNIOR TOPtO—The Reward of 
Service.INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—Caleb, the Courageous.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP- 
rc—Blessing* That Follow Whole­
hearted Obedience,
1. "Element* *f Caleb’s Character,
1, independenca of Spirit (Num. 
»3;30.),
‘Though the multitude clamored to 
fSilow the report of the ten, Caleb de­
termined to stand alone. This is an 
element In human character whlcir is 
highly important. One should stand 
for what he know* to be right, re, 
gnrdless of the - sentiment of the 
crowd: '
2. True to convictions (Josh. 14:8,
cf, Num, 14:8-8). . -
WHnt Caleb knew anil ;fplt he spoke 
out, He did not wait for the xiplujou 
of others and then modify his to Jsp|t; 
the populace. A truC man- and one 
who can be trusted will be .loyal-to‘ 
ids convictions,
3: Unselfish (H*12),
He did not for'some easy plyce.
He did not wish to thrust someone 
else into the place of dHticulty. He 
wnnted to go. intoi-the place where It- 
would require. fighting In order' to 
drive ‘out the giants which were in 
the land.
4. ' Courageous (Josh,, 14:12, ct 
13:3Ob
This courage lie displayed when he 
Insisted that they were able to go up 
from Kndesh-Barrtes and take pos­
session of the land,. Forty-live years 
have elapsed since that time, lie 
wquld be considered an old‘man now, 
but frill he desired that place for an 
inheritance which would require some 
fighting, ,He »»fd, “t pm as strong 
tl»fs ffay as l  Was in the day that 
Moses sent We, ns my strength was 
then,-even so to my strength now for 
war,” , . ' /
5. Loyalty tdL God (Josh; '14:9. cf.- 
Numb. 14:24),
He served God with a whole-hearted 
devotion; indeed, this la the way to 
ills character, -, ■
. tl, Caleb Laying Claim to His In­
heritance <vv. 8-12).
Caleb did not come alone to make 
his ctainn He came In the presence 
of the ehildrep df Judah; lest he be 
vusplcloned o f  inking advantage. ■ He 
did opt. WlaRJo wait until after the
given a ’certofiF portion to’ him, I( 
were nseiesa to ask God to decide p 
matter which Ift* had already deter­
mined; The Imnis of ills plea wits*.
1. - The ground of ids service (vv.
5-3). .
HO liad endangered hie life In spy­
ing out the land—had gone tefrHebfon 
when the giants were there. He 
"Brought back a true report when his 
brethren were ajll -against' him. He 
bore his, testimony and Insisted that 
they -go'up find take the land though 
to do so . incurred the displeasure of 
his brethren Uud - necessitated his 
standing practically alone.
2. On the ground of the oath of 
Mpsps to him (V. 9)."
^  Joshua had H’spect for -Mokcs, and 
'was bquiid to’follow dm counsels of 
his faithful master whom he.bad suc­
ceeded. This plea, was effective.
8. On the ground of God's providen­
tial denting- with him (vv. 10-12). ■
■ God had ^ preserved h|tn in bodily 
health, Though he: was now eighty,, 
five years old, Jhls natural forces were 
sot abated. He said, "I am as strong 
this day as I'was in the day that 
Moses sent me, as.my strength was 
then even so Is my strength now for 
war.” '.
111. Jssituk Giving the Inheritance 
to Caleb (18:14, 16).
1. Joshua blessed Csleb (v, 13).
Ha not only a&tdreced In Caleb’s
claim, but (bestowed th« blessing of 
God upon blra in it
2. The Inheritance given (vv. 18,
W ). ' .  ,  • •
Hebron was the name of the inher­
itance. The name Hebron means fel­
lowship. If wa* givetr because Caleb 
had fully followed the Lord.- Only 
those who fully follow the Lord cep 
enjoy fellowship with Him,. Though 
Caleb now legally possessed Hebron, 
it was necessary-for him to fight to 
drive out the giants who Infested It, 
•to Christ we have an inheritance 
Which GOd has given us. We, too, 
must fight -hossuee the- enemy is un­
willing to relinquish his claim upon It.
YOUR BIRTHDAY 
Is It This Week?
V  youy birthday is this weak yets 
are shrewd and self-confident. You are 
rather ptbud, and have a <juiet> digni­
fied bearing which gains the confidence 
and esteem of all who'eome in contact 
with you. You are inclined to be dom­
ineering arid have a nindomitabte will 
power, “ 5 t
You have a brilliant intellect, and 
a very receptive* mind. Your foresight' 
is really remarkable and amftunts al- f 
most to a prophetic instinct. i
You are witty and at times sarcas-' 
tic, Your sarcasm, however, is never ■ 
cruel. You are faithful, loyal and lion- * 
orable, gnd have strong religious ten­
dencies. You are conscientious and 
have a inflexible love of justice, and 
are fair in all your dealings.
Men horn during these dates are ex­
cellent financiers, brokers, lawyers, 
judges and bankers. Women become 
saleswomen, designers, buyers, actres 
see, teachers and decorators.
Robert Louis Stevenson, author, was 
born November 13th. •
Dr: Alice B, Stockham, author, was 
born November 8th.
A European Scletitlat, having tested 
Some 2,008 red-haired boys, finds not 
only that -they have no tempers, bat 
that they are more intelligent, popu­
lar and conscientious than other boys’ 
to be examined, Does this apply to 
the maidens with auburn tresses?
Pretty toon som^alieulst will have 
to specialise to the study’ of motor- 
madness. And perhaps he can find 
out what’s the matter with so many 
automobile repair men.
fo Play .
■ dflaw polar bear is the Undisputed 
wotrarOh o f file ley realm, says Nature 
Magasto* forgets hi* royal dignity 
■hUd'beitavaa Dk« * playful puppy ‘dog,
' I i|l ciAllin (f'MijUn '
IW54hm.
-of'mted -W rSrel,v WMeh waAeaw-'iiy; ‘’i. 
J;i# s  togtowt Attain
ntsffi & phllosoph'y,*“Eltmrierni'*n&.
Believing In Christ
Marty men do not believe to Christ1 
because they do not want to do what 
Christ demand* of them. Their doubts 
are not Intellectual, as they pretend, 
but practical. They deny Christ bo 
. us to escape obligation and effort—- -j 
young People, j
Praying for Other* 1 
1 have been benefited by praying for " 
others! for .by making an errand to ’ 
G«d for them 1 have gotten something 
for tuyselt—Rutherford.
Music From Watmr;
Bplashes of water drops' are said to’ 
torn small pocketa to the water sur­
face on which they fall, and then 
pocketa act as resonating chambers, 
making a musical note, whose pitch 
depends on size of pocket
Why Pay 
$35 ;
When Ypu Can See With 
Your Own Eye* the Very 
Same Quality for
Only
$ 2 2 *50
Any 2-Piece Suit
M ad e! to  O rd e r  
A ll O n e  P ric e
’ You’ll Save Money 
if You’ll Only Look
S^Piece Suit oy O’Coat $26.75 
Single Pants $8.60 
Satisfaction Guaranteed
The Exchange Bank
. Wants Your Banking 
Business
THEY PAY
* . ■ .»
A n / ON SAVINGS 
. ^  /O  ACCOUNTS
All Springfield Knows—All Springfield Goes
S U N ’S  R E G E N T
Always Stupendous Program of “Top Notch”
V A U D E V IL L E
The Suipmitt of Enthrallin'First Run
P H O T O -P L A Y S
Entire New Show Every Sunday-rThursday 
■ Continuous from 12 Noon t<Ml P4 M.
SUN’S B/IND-.BOX
The Home of Big Musical Comedy Shows 
M  - The Policy of this Popular Theatre 
N Q f  A  Is High ClasssMusical Comedy 
'* " ” iiyHoad Atlractio iis ,: -V : 
New Show Every Monday and Thursday 
Three Shows Daily: 7:30 and 9:15
SUN’S FAIRBANKS . .
An Unparalleled Pbod qf .Superlative
ra  FEATURE ' PIGTOIES ‘
CONTINUOUS FROM 12 NOON to I I  P. M, 
The Name “Gus Sun” is a Gilt Edge Guaran­
tee of HJGH CLASS ENTERTAINM ENT
PUBLIC SALE!
. I, the undersigned, wifi sell at public auction on what is known as: 
the Many C, Tuttle farm located on the Springfield and Jamestown 
pike at: Clifton, the following chattels, on
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER is, 1U26..,
COMhiUNCUfG PROMPTLY AT 10£3Q A: ,M.
4 HE ADOE HORSES - 1 -  4
Consisting of 1 team of grey geldings/12 years old, weight 3000 lba.;
' Xigrey gelding 1 yi-3.’'old, weight 14IJ0 lbs,; One black; mare 0 yrs. 
old, weight'1500 l.bs. .. ’ ■
7 _ _  HEAD OF CATTLE------7
Consisting of l Jersey cow .carrying 4lh calf to freshen in Dec.; 3 'Jer­
sey coW carrying 4th calf to freshen in Jiin.s 1, Jersey cow carrying 
Srll Calf to freshen in March; X Jersey cow carrying 3rd calf to frech- 
. en in March; A Jersey-Shorthorn-cow cSiTying 5th' calf to freshen in 
March; , 2 Jersey heifers, *
HOME
CLOTHING CO
G. H. Hartman, Prop. 
I Trade at HOME
NOTICK OP APPOINTMENT
‘^4.
Kttato of J. S. McMillait, DtoCfttod, 
Mary J. Jife&Uta tow town appoint- 
cd and,i^!lltod to ^ Administrator 6f 
the b t
Uhtof d#cito«d, '/
Octoto*. A .'
. a a T O C H T ,
■» «# ■  Goonty.-
FOR SAKE
> Asplendid lot 50 ft, frontage 
by 200 feet deep, Situate on 
, Xenia avenue. Restricted for 
dwelling only
- ■ * * m *
Several nice home* for. sale on 
prominent streets in Cedarville, O*
* * * *
A  special bargain in a GOOD 
FARM South or Cedarvills, O*
* 4 „ * *
MONEYTO LOAN
•v,tV ' WAW&M'CffiW i
10 — . HEAD OF DELAINE SHEEP
A ‘ * Consisting of 3,0 Breeding Ewes, •.
10
FEED AND HARNESS—-4 sides brecchen hatnesi.; 2. sides Aug har­
ness; collars, bridles etc. „ . v  . ^
.* • ; 874 SHOCKS OF CORN— 12 TONS GOOD HAY
FARM M ACHINERY **
1 Booster Grain jlriR good as new; John Deer Binder, 8 ft. cut; New 
Weal, Manure Spreader; 2 Sulky Breaking plows; 3 single row cul­
tivators; 1 'double, disc harrow; 1 single disc harrow; 1 ^pike tooth 
harrow; 1 Black Hawk corn planter; 1 hay loader; 1 tedder; 1 hay 
* fork ami 160 ft-, rope; Mowing machine, roller, weeded, drag,’2-wagons 
box-bed and hay ladders; sled; lportablo hog house 6x12 ft, and other 
articles npt mentioned, /
TERMS WILL BE MADE KNOWN ON* DAY OF SALE*
A. T. YOVNG
- Glen Weikert, Auct. A. E. Swaby, Cldrk
Lunch Served by JJissionary Society of-Clifton Prcnbytetian Church'
SUPERIOR GRAIN  DRILLS
MASSEY-. HARRIS A N D  JOHN DEERE 
CORN BINDERS •
tr
FAVORITE STOVES AN D  RANGES  
FAVORITE CABINET HEATERS 
, H AN N A  GREEN SEAL PA INT  
KOKOWjO FENCE r  STEEL POSTS 
LOCUST POSTS -  FEED -*SE E D S
Cedarville
Company
Ev«Yytfitftg foP'^hG .Fiirm . _ /
OSSAUSiUS
Ik
LO C AL AM D P O tS O W A L .
•  m m m  +  m
m { H a  JL R. Tewiwl*y, w)m *ft4*e* 
wept aa ep*r*tio» at Miami Valley 
hoapital r*e#Bt,ly, wiui able to refus* 
bare la*t Friday. She to with bar *to-' 
ter, Mr*, Wi’ W. Iliff, for tbs pm eat 5
Tba Kadastr# Club was entertained 
Ptoterday aftamoats at the hams of 
Jir*< W. 1* B$pptec.
For Salat Favorite Parlor Fur-, 
5*oe, a beauty. A* good as paw. Call 
rfcone 99,
We will deliver any magazine or 
periodical to your door. Many are *av 
ingiuonsy cn our special offer*;
^  . James C, McMillan
4 *
‘Mr* and Mto* Wm- Conley wits at*-]' 
home Tuesday evening to |t company 
ah nf vMT T IZ Z IZ r ir  • , of frtends, their former neighbors be-
mRST ne8 .** fore they located in town. About fifty Croat Saving*. Give your subscription werft ncLnnt -
to Jams* C, McMillan, were present.
For iter 
con- 
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raran-
SNT'
vr,. n  «  T-. . , . i < i'u* Sale; An old fashioned
X, .the *******  « ” * high-boy. In go< 
hoepital and is much im- ditjoJlt Mww w< q. Maddux, Rfd
™  eu' . -Cedarville^
tb" ■ Word has been received here o f, 
n fr+^  L J ! th 0f t<?wn 0n thfS critical illness of Miss Thirza M? 
"  ' , -->Millan, who is with her nieces, the
«•*" 11'. 1 ' '• ' ' s'c‘ Misses Mary and Jennie Bratton
For ‘ Sales Leather covered bed 
Davenport. Inquire at this office,
..Wanted: Antique furniture of 1ill 
kind* and every description. ;
Martin Weimer,
in
Chicago, Miss McMillan was for many 
years a resident of this place.
For Sale:- Ten head o f Shropshire 
ewes, good ones, . Fred Townsley
The Park St,. Presbyterian Choir 
of Dayton will give a musical pro­
gram in the First Presbyterian church 
o f Cedr-ryille on Thursday, Dec. 9.
This choir _ has been singing together offerings presented during our recent 
for the past five years dnd'a good pro* bereavement.
gram is assured. Mrs. J, H. Ritenour and Family.
Card of Thanks: We wish to ex­
press our sincere thanks and ap­
preciation to-our. many friends and 
neighbors for their assistance, words 
of syinpathy, and the beautiful floral
\ N \' n
’ ^
/<
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PUBLIC SALE!
► , * . ‘ *
Having decided to. quit farming, I  will sell at public auction at 
my farm located on the .Springfield and Clifton pike, 5 miles south 
r of Springfield, and 3 mile* north of Clifton, op . ' » j
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18,1926. ’
Commencing at 12 o'clock
14 —  HEAD OF CATTLE------14
Consisting of 1 Jersey co\v fresh in January;. 1 Jersey cow fresh 
in December; i  Guernsey cow with calf by side; 1 Jersey cow will be 
fresh by day of sale; 1 roan cow giving good flow of milk; 1 Guernsey 
cow fresh by day of sale; 1 Guernsey cow fresh in December; 3 Jer­
sey heifers'will be fresh irt early winter; 3 young heifers; 1 good 
Guernsey bull, 18 months old.
100-:—  HEAD J>FHOGS------ 100
Consisting of 8 fat hogs wt. from 2()0 to 250; 44 feeding shoats 
wt. from’ 100 to 15Q lbs.; 30 shoats will weigh from 05 to 100 lbs.; 
5,Hampshire sows will farrow in February; 2 Poland China sows will 
farrow in February; 1 sow with pigs by side; 1 fat soW; 1 yearling 
Hampshire bear. These hogs- are alt’ double immuned.
17------HEAD OF SH EEP-— 17
Consisting of 10 head of good Delaine" ewes; 7 head of Shrop­
shire ewe lambs. ; ■  ^*
Corn, Alfalfa Hay, Rye, Baled! Straw, Seed! Corn
500 shock*5 of coin cut 12x12;. 10 tons of Alfalfa«hay. itviriow; 80 ' 
1 bushel* of rye; 85 bales of dry Straw. Some seed com/
FARM IMPLEMENTS .
Fordsoh Tractor with Oliver plows; Rock, Mand Wagon With box 
Wd, T fea^'Vagoh-w ifh bed; peering binder
1924 model: 7 ft, m* Champion mower; Thomas hay tedder side de- . 
livery rake, tooth rbfce, New Idea manure spreader; Black Hawk corn 
planter, Oliver cultivator, 5 shovel cultivator. Farmers1 Favorite grain 
drill, Excelsior grass seeder, field roller, .spike tooth borrow, doable 
disc, harrow, 8 ton’,Fairbanks scales, 800 lb. platform scales; weeder, 
feed grinder, grind stone, bob sit’d good-one, 100 gal, hog fountain, 
self feeder, water tank, De Lavel cream seperator, good as new,post 
drill, spud, log chains, forks, shovels and many other articles. Good 
stove, - '
. . 200 PURE BRED BARRED ROCK CHICKENS
. TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALE
WAYNE FLATTER
Glen Weikert, Auct. Frank Carrey, Clerk
Lunch served by Missionary Society of Clifton Presbyterian Churtfh '
J ' 1 "
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Peaches, g ? aul 2 "2“”
Avondale Pineapple of Delmonte can 19c, 3 cans 55c
h  llto IlfcMU m
Corn,
Beans
Country Club No. 2 c&n 15c
3 cans 39cs
Peas, Country Sifted can 
3 cans ,«,,  ■
TOMATO SOUP Camp-or
bell's 3 cans 25c, 12 cans 97c 
Country Club Beans 4 cans.,
Bread
County Cl lily, twin- or split-top 9c 
1 lb, lo"af White each 6c 
31 Rye. 1 1-2 lb, loaf each 10c 
Whole Wheat, 1 loaf each; 8c,
SARDINE^* large oval
cun in tomato 13c
sauCe can 
3 cans.. - 35c
COFFEE, Golden
Santos lb, . *......
French Brand lb... ..47c
CAKES, Assorted
flavors, round layerv*lv 
20 oz. Square layer 25c
RICE, Fancy, Blue QA|» 
Rose head 4 lbs,,. vW #
25c
36c;
MOPS, Cotton, 
02* ea.
16cz, ea.
10
# « * « » «  w r * »
CITRON, 4 oz. pkg. *lltffc 
Dromedary ea ... 
Orange Peil* or lemon 
d 4 oz, 13c
FLOUR?, 24 1-2 lb* A d a  
Clifton sack.... /.2rOw
Country Club, 24 1-2
lb*: s a c k ............. >$L09,,
RAISINS, Sunmaid Seeded 
- of Seedless •* "2 packages,. . . . , , « w
CLOTHESLINE 
40 foot btalded.
FEANUT Brittle 
lb
Richards Drug Store
BY THE BRIDGE 
. Phoo* 203. .
MWt, RiftlSl of Ball* Center, 
O., Wiritod1 W iS Attend* end relatives 
here tfceinslH* the week.
the thu*
ur overcoat at 
It 8w our line and
the pries* hare. Wonderful bap-m
ih«apa<ipi boy*.
j «„ 9m Mehofaay Pho.
nograpk and zaeoed*. Good m  new. 
Very ch**pp*ywumto. Address Rwno- 
greph, Be« IBL Bayiee, O,
1 i iMUi.il 'MiMJW
[ —CoL C. L. Taylor, auctioneer. Call 
phone *-88» Jaweatowu for your sale 
dates, (dtp)
' For Bale: • Hew Style atroller 
baby buggy, used only four months. 
Rhone 110. Elmer R, Middleton
' . Mr*, J, C, Towpaley ha* been laid 
up fqr *oma tim* With intestinal, grip. 
She to reported much better at this 
time. v ■
For Sale; Oak top for winter wood, 
25c a load, G. H, Greewell,
CHURCH NOTICES
h . a  a n m «  m u m *
Ray. S. M. Ingmtot, Fester 
Sunday School at 9:80 A, M, F, 
M, Gillitoa, j3upt Maywood Homey 
Asst
Subject:, “The Trend of Chrtotanity”  
Epworth League at 6:00 P, H, 
Union aervtoe at 7:00 P. M.
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7 P. M.
A  apedal Armistice program was 
given at the school house yesterday. 
Rev. TUford, pastor of the First Pres­
byterian congregation, Xenia, . made 
the address. Rev. Tilford to always a 
welcome speaker 
audienqea.
U, P. CHURCH 
Rev. R. A. Jamieson, Pastor. 
Sabbath School at 9:50 A. M, jUr, O. 
A . Dobbins, superintendent,
Morning service at 10:30 A. M, 
Rev. Stillman Foster of Shushan, 
N, Y., a senior in Pittsburgh Theo­
logical Seminary will preach,
O. Y, P. C. U. at 6 P, M,
During the absence of the pastor 
Rev. Stillman Foster i f  Pittsburgh 
Theological Seminary preaches in the 
l), F. church. Sabbath, Nov. Id.
On Sabbath, Nov, 31, Dr. A. W. 
Jamieson, a brother of the paster, will 
preach Both morning and evening, '
We wUb to purchmae * few stack* of
LOOSE STRAW
LriOitodi within 10 miles of our mill* Cmllj Cedarville 
39-4 rings.
E, S, HAMILTON, Buyer,
NThe Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co.
S ' -  Jp
' CEDARVILLE, OHIO
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev,* W. P. Harriman, Pastor* J
Sabbath School at 9;30 A. M. James '' Liuuru is l n M»wrin.« a .„, • i
before Cedsrville C' WpMillan, Supt. nerore Ledamiie Mqrnil?g flervice at 10{30 A M
Sunday, morning; *‘£httrri». Bay**. 
Chrtotian iEndeavor at 6:90P/M.We have the. largest shoe depart-
ment Ip Xepia at'lowest prices. BestLT. rrrt„  _ ' . ' ________
make* rubber boots, knee boots for ^ 1 HANKhflV,NG SERVICE
men dr' boys* Rubberi, galoishes^and
For Sale;- ’Home, grown potatoes. 
*  . (2t) W. H. Creswdll
,For Sale:- Com in shock. In quanti­
ties of 27 to 609 shocks. "
(2t) • FI O. Harbison
-j,-
The'regular meeting,of the W; C. 
T. U. will he held tot the . home of 
Mt«. J, O. Stewart, Thursday, Npv. 
18, at 2 o'clock. Mrs. Olitre Dean /of- 
Xenia will be "present and give a re­
port of the- State Convention held in 
Steubenville.
Take advantage o f, our liberal offer 
of . tem per, cent discount on heating 
stoves during October and November, 
right at the tinie ' When you need a 
stove. Service Hardware Co.
felts. JC*$p tbe feet warm and dry 
and enjoy good health.'C, A. Kelble, 
17-19 W. Maip, Xenia.
1 , ; ..... . .
Get your-rugs cleaned by the,new 
prices*. It makes them look like new, 
Prices ■ are right* Work guaranteed. 
Will call for, and deliver. Call phone 
,150. „ <3t)
, Salesman Waited:- ^Map; with 
toUing i^ nd farm experience prefer­
red. Good' salary, home territory, 
permanent position. Must-have car. 
Give' age. and ; qualifications in the 
first'letter. Moseley Mfg. Co,, ’ BoX 
326, Loujsyilto, 'Ky.
The ’Uninn Thanksgiving Service will 
he held in the L riled Presbyterian 
church on Wednesday, ‘>Tovhpiber 24, 
ttt 7 P. M. Rrof, B. E, Robison will 
preach the sermon. The service will be 
dismissed promptly - at S P. M. *o 
those who Wish may allend the lec­
ture in tho opera house.
! Public Sale Dates
A. Ti Young, Nov, 19. ■
Joseph- Johnson,- November 18i 
Collins Williamson, Dee. 8 .' 
Wayne Flatter, November 18.
Mr, Hugh N. Mltrdock, accompanied 
by hto son, Howard,, and non-in-law, 
Grland Moody, of Kqsclnsko, - Miss,, 
drove north last . week jmd have been 
making a.visit Among*relatives and 
friends. Mr. Murdock was a* former 
Mr. Charles F. Marshall expects to resWent o£ township and went 
spend the winter m^Plorida, Z  will ^  « •  W *  bf having sutfei- 
leave'bere Sometime after the first of|t^‘ Rheumatism for. Some year*. 
December. f Mr. Murdock says he enjoys  ^much
bettim"herith in the south, yet he at
Dres* rain coats, all colors for men 
boys, ladies, misses. Priced from 
$3.49 to $9.85. C.'A.tKelble, 17-19 W. 
Main, Xenia. ”
PUBLIC SALE!
As I  have quit farming I  will sell without reserve or limit at 
my residence located 3 miles west of Cedarville' and 4 miles south of 
Yellow Springs apd X mile north of Massico Creek cemetery on road 
leading from Columbus pike to WUberforce and Clifton pike
' THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18,1926 
. Commencing at lO:0O A. M* v
s —;—h e a d  o f  Horses— 5
Consisting of 1 bay team'of geldings, 8 and 9 years old, wh 1450 
! each, sound except one horse blind, A  splendid farm team. 1 grey 
mare 10 years old, a, good worker, wt. 1400; 1 bay mare. 11 years old, 
a good worker, wt. 1400; 1 seven year old ,sorrel gelding, wt. 1000. A  
good driver* and sound.
20— HE ADOF CATTLE-— 20
Consisting of 9 milk Cow*, some fresh and some heavy- springers. 
10 high’ grade Shorthorn' steer calve*, wt,“about 500 lbs. 1 Holstein 
yearling bull, a good One. - - -
6Q - — HEAD OF HOGS----- 60
I Consisting of 6 brood Sows, 4 Poland China male hogs .old enough 
for service. 20 good feeding hogs, wt. 1Q0 lbs., impiun^d. 18 good 
fall pigs. 12 shcats, wt. 50 to 75 lbs., immuned.
40 — -HEAD OF SHEEP- 40
Rev. R. A, Jamieson departed Tues- 
da yfor Camp Cfeek, Trim, where he 
to conducting evangelistic meetings 
for two weeks.
tnyrittighte the Htoatd Travril Afc+- 
cldent Insurance Policy.
Mr, and ifys. J. E, Hasting* left 
last-Friday for Zanesville to visit 
Mrs. Hastings’ father, Mr. H. 
Moorehefld, and from there tthey ex­
pect to visit . their uncle in New Can- 
cord,
For Sale: One 3-Piece Mahogany 
Parlor suitef 1 combination bookcase 
and writing desk, 1 Mahogany Libra­
ry table, 1 Hall rack, 2 Axminstcr 
rugs 1)xl2. About 75 Rhode Island 
pullets, Mrs. C. H. Crouse
After all coid weather arrived .and 
no doubt you are unprepared. Heavy 
felt boots m‘e needed these days. So 
with the fleece lined coats, heavy 
ceps and gloves. A  full >/ne of good 
warm goods can be found at C, A. 
Kclblc's Bib Clothing and Shoe Store 
at 17*19 W. Main, Xeria.
MAMf'WANTED—To s|U Nursery 
Stock old reliable firm. Pleasant 
Work. Liberal commission payable 
weekly. Write THE CLYDE NUr- 
SERY* Clyde, Oi
ways finds gre*t pleasure In malting 
a 'visit aipong Relatives and friends.
For Sato: Duroc Jersey, male hog*. 
• v ' . J. M. Auld '
t . C. H. Crouse has purchased the . Lemon property on South Main 
street'and will move to town about 
the firstiof the year, He-diaS rented his 
farm to Victor Bumgarner. Mr. Crouse 
expects to become associated with 
Mr. Frank Thomas in the- meat and! 
grocery business. *
Shropshire 'and -Delaine breeding ewes, good ones,
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
' 1 U- S, Cream Separator, 1 good 7ft. McCormick binder, 1 re 
volvfng hay rake, 1 BIacki;HaWke.,p|frn planter,, 1Q0 rds. wire; 1 Su­
perior grain 'drill, l f OlivOr'^ Sulky bredkittg plow;-1' good. McCormick 
double disc; 3 single row coni plows,' T  good CO tooth spike har­
row, 2 walking breaking, plows, 1 New Idea manure spreader, Com • 
sheller, platform scales, "I wagon wifK bed; 1 iron* wheel platform top - 
' Wagon, gravel boards, feed sled, 3 hog boxes, hay rope and pulleys,' 
2 sides of good leather tug harness, 3 hides .of chain' harness, collars, 
lines, bridles and halters. .Other article!) too numerous to mention. 
50-60 foot rope, corn planter, potato planter, hay fork,, 1-hoSrse wagon,
J 5 ft. McCormick mower, grind atone, mowing machine, 1 U. S. Sep- 
' arator, Platform scales, Household goods, -y.
550 Shocks of Extra Good.Corn
TE^MS W ILL BE MADE KNOWN DAY OF SALE
j. b. Johnson
C. H. Crouse, Clerk. Kennon Bros, Aucta.
" Xenix §  prewiring for ft Community 
chest drive to take care of the Red 
Cross membership campaign and tike 
Social Service League.' Most towns and i 
cities that have more than, one organ­
ization drive combine under the Com­
munity chest idea. ’
As ft result of the election and the 
majority .vote given the county li­
brary. district," the Common Pleas 
Court and the Commissioners have 
announced the members of the board 
to ,govern the county library; Mrs. * 
S.‘ O. Hale, Xenia, four year term; 
■Rev. Williams^ Osborn, one year term 
Mrs. P. H. Flynn, Xenia, five years; 
Mrs- - L, H. Jones, Yellow. ' Springs, 
three years} Rev. L, L. Gray, James­
town, thicee years. After the original 
appointments expire, all future - ap- i 
points .will he for five years, Cedar- 
ville is not represented in the county 
district and elector* had no vote on 
the proposition. Property owners in 
thi* township are now taked for the 
Support of the local library and could : 
not be'included in the new district.
Mrs, Elizabeth Blair, Who has been 
in the McClellan hospital, was able to 
return" home last Saturday.
Your dollars donT need to atop growing in winter just because . crops do. 
Plant them here in our SAVINGS CERTIFICATES and they will grow at the
'Si
6% ' 
INTEREST
.1
throughout the year. Always available i£you need them and protected by first 
mortgage on Clark County real estate.
The Springfield Building & Loan
Association
28 East Main Streal, Springfield, Ohio
Look Now For Bad Weather
W E C A N  PROTECT W OU FROM R A IN  AN D  COLD AT VERY LITTLE & )ST
- Dress rain coats, all colors, red blue, green, grey,1 lavender. Men’s, boys’ 
ladies’, misses’ |3.49 to $4.98. Men’s . and boys’, heavy/rain coats, all kinds .
$3.98 to $9.85. Rain hats 73c. n
p ; Best makes rubber boots, knee boots. Men's $3.49 to $5.49. Hip and thigK
* boots $5.98, $6.49. , .
Boys*, ladies’, misses’, children’s rubber boots, all kinds. Rubber oversho 
; es allkinds. . . .
Men’s and boys’ sheop-lined coats, all kinds, $7*95 to $18.50.
\ Sweaters all kinds, 98c to $9.85.
Best makes underwear, flannel srirtS, lumber lacks, men’s all wool 
$4.98 to $5.98. Boys’ all wool $3.49 to $4.98. Latest hats, caps and furnish- 
i .< mg goods. • -
DON’T MISS OUR BIG STORE
! 0x1 For men’s an dboytf fine overcoats,and suits. W e will save you money.
Largest shoe department in Xenia at lowest prices.
H
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PA. ®. A. SMITH «
‘S» D E N T I S T  ***&
11 YEARS iH THE *AMff LOCATION 
»Vjj fauMi Llmaatona St. Ovar Woolworth'a 5 and 10
Ofttn Dally—Tu*fd“Y» Thursday, Saturday Evanlngf 
follow Your Phyaloian'a Advfe«—G*t Thoaa Bad 
Taath Extracted.
( 4 *
%V;
/4/VAT/0/V-MD£
INSTITUTION- j
e n n e y v Q
'•'**•*- D E PA R T M E N T  STORES
• ’ ’ , rtf#*
. 37-39 E .Main St. Xenia, O.
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By Helping You Save Every 
Day—Not Now and Then
Big Sheep Lit
Heavy—Warm-^ Durable
, Real coats for real hustlers ;
-fellows on "the job to irtake
fftep, }
v* > - ^  3
masters, etc,.
, 24 inches Ion#) ’ ’ '
9-Ounce drab moleskin shell;
2 slash, leather trimmed pockets; *
6-inch beaverized collar; 
full bhlt; . ;
Wristlets,
Sizes 36 td 46,'
% $7.90
* o t h e r s !........ $9.90.
Men’s Hose Value
Silk and Rayon
In novelty 
checks, 
plaids, and 
plain colots. 
Mercerized 
lisle heel, tqo 
and top.
49c
Men’s Underwear
Real Value
Everything 
you’re look- ,• 
ing for Itt 
union suits. 
Ecru ribbed 
i or fleece 
lined,
$1.49 ;
Men’s Work Shirts
Big Valu■alUe
Well made of indigo blue 
Chanr',ray. Cut standard, 
size, full length sleeves; 
one pocket and four but- - 
. ton front. A ll sizes 14 1-2 
to 17.
Beal Big Value at
49c.
HJ&AVY SHIRTS
Nation Wide Value
Cut from E, At P f Domet, 
over dur Big Mae men’s 
Shirt pattern. Real heavy 
Weight. Well male thi^ tigh- 
out. With two large button 
pockets; in Khaki and grey. 
At our Nation-Wide* low 
price of—
98c
High Top Arctic
For Men and Women
H EAVY WOOL
Work is ocks
Workmen like these heavy• #f.. • * '
wool work aockiL They are 
very heavy, durable, Warm 
? and low priced, Get ready 
for cold Weather, Big val­
ues at the prices
(ft, ltW. WMt«» HfVVHV*
*TMf ooMUmnatloa with Its 
theuzHU «nd emotion.* Uh* been 
woduotiva. of far *r**t«r Iojw la 
IniUaUvt, In wlll-oowar, and of far 
«r*at«r d«r*v- or lowsrad vitality, 
hath mantal *»d physiloal, than any 
Ot us hav# perhaps reslUed.''
EASY AND abbb DESSERTS
Milk, tiie boat food suited to cbll- 
dren. make* tine best foundation for 
w h o l e s o m e  des«erta. 
good for old. a* well as 
young and easy of diges­
tion.
Baked Cu*urd.—This 
custard way be varied by 
different davorn or sea* 
sontng so that even lf 
often served It will not 
become,  monotonous, 
UCat four Cggs- slightly, gdd one-half 
cupful of augur1 tujd one <pjart o f 
fi'esji milk. Copk in water in a boi 
oven.Add a pinch of salt and such' 
reasoning a* grated. notmgg. 'rinna- 
mop or any .desired, flavoring extract, 
AU egg mixture! should cook at a tow 
temperature, so setting the custard In 
water and not allowing It to boll will 
keep the custard cooking at h ’lower 
temperature. To test when cooked, 
dtp a kntfehlade Into the center of the: 
custard; If It’comes out clean the cus­
tard Is dope. Remove, at opce trom 
the pyen and hof: watery Custard that 
Ip'overcooked Is watery and unattrac­
tive.
- Caramal Custard.—Melt ip a smooth 
omelet pan oue-half cupful of sugar, 
odd; gradually four cupfuls' of scald­
ing hot'water and stir until the cara­
mel Is dissolved. Beat flve eggs, add 
oue;balf teaspoonful. of salt/ a tea,# 
spoonful of vanilla, strain Into a mold 
rinsed In , cold water. Bake as usual.
, Ginger Custard— Mne buttered cups 
with small’ pieces of ednton ginger, 
then pour In a thick custard, using 
four eggs to a, plfat of milk, one-third 
of a cupful of sugar, a pinch of salt 
and vanilla to flavor. Beat the eggs,
. odd sugar, salt, and flavoring, strain 
Into molds and set into hot water to 
bake until Arm. -Serve with a spoon 
ful of canton ginger sirup and a UttU 
ot the chopped glngfer over the ud 
molded Custard when cold.
The more eggs used In a 
more nourishing- the deBsert; how, 
ever one may prepare* a very g >ou 
f-custard using -two. Cggs to a pint of 
milk. I f  baiting Is. not couvenlen 
steam the epstards to water over a lov 
flame,on the gas burner. "Cover fo* 
a while, then watch carefully so as no* 
t»‘ pvereodk , 1
mmmmm
* B^Umkm
Imbw toss t« 
refers to the Um  
the cost due tp Dm 
ties of labor IA 
such losses arts* 
ognhrt proper 
meats or from 
power itself, -Tfc#
1a A htftietia ef i%» 
ccwporatton la IklA. .. ^
< & *-
iVicmte* anA
The name rDore#^,'il* Porothy, la 
from the German. nfMariag id® of | 
God; Mary, Marion And Mirth® are [ 
different forms of the game name, sod  ^
May Is derived from Mary, which I* of ; 
Hebrew origin, mswripg bitter; Mil* I 
dred 1* from the jfts&tstan meaning • 
mild threatenw; lltllcvnt I* from the j 
Latin, meaning sweet singer; Edith Is 
from the Germed- meealne rich sift- ;
JF*U PregftnU Frocks
Richly Embroidwrctl
Through «  O U m , D arkly
Ago brings discretion. A  man Is 
like a wln'dpw, not so easily seen 
through after* fffe frost comes upon 
him.—Boston Transcript.
For Bale- 266 shook* o f fertilized 
com on Jamestowh pike, Colin Bar­
ber. Phone 22/, ( i t )
Dear to the hearts of Americans are 
those clever, unpretentious frock* for 
Informal afternoon wear that prove 
themselves so adaptable, Made of 
dark-colored or black satin, they- are 
brightened with embroidery in col­
ored silk, sparingly used, and elab­
orated a little With dainty neck sod 
sleeve finishing*.
Medium weight Overshoe for 
the ouboiMobr man or Wo­
man, Sure protection a- 
gainst All the snow and slush 
of winter,
< ' Bright Jpish, ; Mack fierce 
' ) w'Ailgiy, ffefr. \ . # Ji- '.-1. »• Vo
/ K « - f i v r u f e .
Spraying Trees in
Bloom Harms Bees
. <Pr*9ar*4 ay tn* Ohle«a StsUI DwttOnK
When spraying fruit. trees, care 
should be taken to do the -work at a 
time when there Is the least danger ot 
poisoning the honeybees which vlsll 
the blossoms and which are very nec­
essary for the pollination of tire flow­
ers,. says the United States Depart­
ment of Agriculture.. Spraying fruit 
trees while in full bloom with urseni- 
cals Is particularly injurious to bees, 
according to tests which have been 
completed recently by the bureau ‘of 
entomology.
Of course the beekeeper does not 
Want his bees poisoned,, says the de­
partment, because as ’A result Ills 
honey Crop Is reduced. The subject 
‘should be of even more interest, how­
ever, td fruit-growers because with 
the loss, of the honeybees .they lose 
(be most effective means of pollina­
tion ’ in their orchards. In this re- 
. speet the beekeeper, the fruit grower, 
and in fact everyone is benefited by 
honeybees,
’ The effect of arsenical sprays on the 
mortality of honeybees has long been 
debated, but oniy a few systematic In­
vestigations have been made td aid In 
settling the dispute. \a the hope of 
answering definitely some o f the que* 
tions so ioqg debated, these tests .were 
conducted. While they are limited In 
tlielr scope, they do enable the depart­
ment to make some fecommeridations.
Spraying apple trees during full 
bloom Is not recommended because 
the Codling moth %an he as /well con- 
' trolled by spraying when 96 per cent 
of the petal* have fallen, add because 
spraying when the' trees are in bloom 
is Injurious*to insect pollinators.
A load of lime mokes good ballast 
on the trip home from town.
. »■ ■ * *  Ar.
The biggest profits in farming go to 
the man who watches the so-rnllep tittle tilings.
, ♦ • * »*
When planting seed potatoes be sure 
that It Is good seed, free ftotii diseases 
that will ruin crop And profit.
. ■ - 4 .A *
"  The bee keeper who made the right
2nd PRB -H O LID A Y  SALE
Begins Saturday, Nov. 13th
The Greatest values ever offered 
IN. SPRINGFIELD IN  
DIAMONDS —  WATCHES —  CLOCKS 
JEWELRY and SILVERW ARE
'■'(A
will be shown during* this sale
M. L. Aron & Co.
17 E. Main St. Springfield'* Oldest Jewelry Store
. m
.We have taken the agency for the Interna? 
tlonal Harvester Coy and will have a full line
'of T. o'" ! \V ’ •1' " 1 ■ ■ .
* FARM MACHINERY —  TRUCKS
A N D  TRACTORS
W e wdiaW have a full line of repairs for 
these lines at, a® times. Look up your list of 
repairs ^ ^ i^ a  jn d  let us haveUte order now.
HE LUMBER COMPANY
1882 1926
40 YEARS
theAnd' better Wolford has, been serving 
community in a inechanical way.
„ „ . The reputation of ibis’ establishment for
doing good, RELIABLE work has been the 
best, ' i
I . Since the beginning of the Automotive „
, industry this shop has been intimately con- 
‘ - nected with it. v .
There’is no garage m the county better 
equipped to care .for the needs of the auto*- 
",. mobilist. , ' 4 '
HONES r WORK AND HONEST PRICES
Oils Greases'/ Accessories 
ASK A B O U T  STORAGE
Phone 2*25
GARAGE
Cedarville, Ohio
You Need Piinting Drop in And See tls
FALL SALE
’  /' ' ,. r ’ - ' *
OF LIV ING
*L ■ ■ < ■ •; ■ <’ ■. •
ROO|l SUITES
M
F
c
CRNITURE D BALERSIRECTORSUNERAL ^
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
“ Our Location Loiters Prices, To You
THREE DAYS 
ONLY-THURS 
' FRL-SAT.
yy
Again we offer for three days of fast selling—remarkable values hi 
living room suites—suites that have not been cheapened to meet & 
price, but the higlf grade, quality merchandise that we hiaye always 
Sold and that i* guaranteed to give years of Service and satisfaction. 
The values we are. offering for this three day sale demands your at­
tention if you have wanted an- overstuffed suite, the time to huy is 
now, a visit to our store will mean dollars saved.
$35.00 Value 3-piecc Overstulfed Suite ----------- --------------- -$69.00
$175.1)0 value 3-piece Jacquard Suite----------- ----------- ^— -$136.00
$275.00 value 3-piecc Jacquard Suite ----------------------------$225.00
$108.00 3-Piece 
Velour Suites
Above is just one of our many 
sUtstandirtg values, the three 
pieces include stationary daven­
port, fireside chair and club 
ihair, this Suite is Covered in a 
good grade of vatous, With the 
regular guaranteed and celebrat 
ed ail steel under construction 
that is used in suites at twice 
the price,
* Jacquard Serpentine Suite
- $250,00 Valde, now -— . . ... .......................$171.00
One of the latest style creations, this suite lias swell 
,fronts and ends, covered all over in a good grade <4 Jtwqiiard 
Velour with outside backs of all the pieces in the Same ma­
terials. Bevcrsablc nachman Bpring filled cushions^ see
2£ 3£
Two Piece Suite
* . . .
, ..Wood eftrved frames, .rever-
3able cushions, covered in «. silk 
damask, French walnut- finish, 
coveted all over in a three'col­
or Jacquard Velous. A Coxwell 
Chair in the same material may 
be added, at a slight additional 
“price, \
$ 160.00
